The Happy Puppy Update for
April 2014!
Continued Education!
Education!
Remaining current on topics in our industry is very important to me. I`m now about a third of the way
through an extensive study on dogs including genetics, behaviour, hormones, health, nutrition, aggression,
fears, phobias, anxiety and the role owners play in raising well balanced dogs.
Upon completion of this program, I`ll be in a position to place BCCSDip.DogBhv after my name. Passing is
not my goal, graduating with distinction is.
I hope to always make our clients proud of our achievements as our goals are the same and none of this
would be possible without you! I`m living my dream and loving every minute of it!

Really Exciting News!
News!
A while ago, I was pleased to announce that we`ll be doing a 1 hour PowerPoint presentation at the:
- Golden Retriever Club of Canada 2014 National Specialty
- Irish Wolfhound Club of Canada 2014 National Specialty
Well…we`ve just been informed that we`ll be able to do the same at the 2014 Purina National in London
where we`ll be addressing breeders at that incredible venue! We`re absolutely over the moon about this and
would like to take a moment to thank our dear client Stephanie Dixon for suggesting we attend the show!

A Favour To Ask Of Our Clients
I wonder if some of you might e-mail me photos of dogs and puppies to insert in our upcoming PowerPoint
presentations for use at the 3 Nationals?
I’d like to use Golden Retriever photos in that presentation, Irish Wolfhound photos in that presentation and a
combination of those and many other breeds in the Purina National Presentation if I may. I would be more
than happy to include kennel and/or breeder names on the slides too with your permission of course.
Personalizing the presentations means a great deal to me, if you’d allow me the honour. I’ll make sure it’s
done very tastefully.

Breeders Sharing With Breeders
A wonderful breeder client of ours shared something of interest and authorized me to share it with all of you!
Sometimes, it can be difficult to obtain updates from clients so she offers something annually to help achieve
her goal. She asks the families of each litter to send current photos of the dogs and then she inserts them into
a calendar which she distributes to her clients! How exciting for owners to see how their dog’s siblings are
doing too! Thanks Susan McDonough for sharing this great tip!

